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Abstract: The purpose of this study is to retrospectively describe the clinical features and prognosis of patients 
undergoing surgical treatment. Between 2002 and 2006, 29 patients diagnosed with oral verrucous carcinoma 
at Xiangya Hospital, Central South University were included in this study. Each lesion was examined by a single 
oral pathologist. The patients ranged in age from 29 to 77 years (mean, 51.6 years; SD, 11.8 years), and 24 of the 
patients are men, giving a 4.8:1 male-female ratio. The frequently sites of oral verrucous carcinoma (OVC) were the 
lower lip (20.7%), the buccal mucosa (20.7%), the upper and lower jawbones (20.7%), and the gingiva (17.2%). The 
clinical phenotypes in this group can be classified into three types: exogenic (55.2%), cystoid (20.7%), and infiltrative 
(24.1%). The survival rate of patients who underwent surgery was 93.1% in 5 years. Recurrence (13.8%) appeared 
to be related to subtypes of infiltrative and cystoid OVC. Two cases showed risk of cervical lymph node metastasis. 
Our findings suggest that OVC showed good prognosis in patients who underwent surgical treatment. Infiltrative and 
cystoid OVC showed aggressive behavior and a high risk of recurrence. Neck dissection, if necessary, may be used 
with a supra-omohyoid neck dissection (SOHND).
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Introduction

Verrucous carcinoma (VC) was first defined by 
Ackerman in 1948 as an independent solid 
tumor distinguished from the squamous cell 
carcinoma (SCC) and hence it known as Acker- 
mann’s tumor [1]. It is an uncommon variant  
of well-differentiated SCC with the feature of 
rarity, specific morphology and cyto-dynamics 
[2]. VC is reported to occur in the larynx, esoph-
agus, skin, scrotum, perineum and so on, while 
the most frequent occurrence site is oral cavity 
[3]. The etiology and pathogenesis of oral ver-
rucous carcinoma (OVC) are still uncertain by 
far. However, literatures showed that the OVC  
is believed to be markedly correlated with the 
long-term smoking, chewing tobacco, poor oral 
hygiene, the human papilloma virus (HPV) and 
other inducements while the areca-nut has 
higher potential risk than tobacco [4-9]. The 
OVC develops slowly and locally with low-grade 
malignance and high-degree differentiation. It 
rarely metastasizes but its invasive and prolif-
erative outgrowing clinical nature may induce 

destroying adjacent tissue like cartilage and 
bone [2]. Early in 1980, Shear and Pindborg 
had pointed out that OVC lesions are difficult  
to be differentiated from verrucous hyperplasia 
on clinical examination [10]. The OVC is divided 
into three subtypes: exogenic, cystoid, infiltra-
tive. The cystoid and infiltrative types are often 
to be confused with cyst of jaw and late peri-
odontitis respectively which may cause serious 
consequence even death. Several clinical stud-
ies of OVC have been reported in other coun-
tries while there are few researches perform- 
ed in China [11, 12]. The primary purpose of 
this study is to investigate the recurrence rates 
of the three subtypes of OVC in China and pro-
pose reasonable clinical suggestion about the 
prevention and more suitable treatment of OVC.

Materials and methods 

This research got the approval of all subjects 
and obtained the ethics committee approval in 
advance. This study consisted of a retrospec-
tive review of 29 patients diagnosed with OVC 
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retrieved in Xiangya Hospital, Central South 
University from 2002 through 2006. Each 
lesion was examined by a single oral patholo-
gist. Every patient conducted the biopsy before 
operation and it can be observed the typical 
pathological feature of promoting edge under 
the light microscopic. Moreover, all patients 
with verrucous carcinoma were confirmed by 
the pathological diagnosis after the surgery.  
In this study, the final diagnosis of oral verru-
cous carcinoma rests on the histopathological 
characteristics of these lesions. Biopsy speci-
men comprising of adjacent normal epithelium 
is key in distinguishing verrucous hyperplasia 
from verrucous carcinoma and verrucous kera-
tosis. In verrucous hyperplasia, most of the hy- 
perplastic broadened rete ridges lay above the 
adjacent normal epithelium. On contrary, verru-
cous carcinoma exhibits a downward growth 
pattern of otherwise similar rete ridges. Where- 

as the appearance of the general verrucous 
keratosis is obvious mucosal surface and epi-
thelial hyperkeratosis or partial incomplete 
keratosis, epithelium mild thickening, spinous 
layer thickening, or no thickening, epithelial nail 
elongation, lamina propria infiltration of inflam-
matory cells or mild inflammatory cells, includ-
ing plasma cells and lymphocytes under the 
microscope. Age, sex, site of involvement, cli- 
nical outline, prognosis, and recurrence were 
evaluated in this retrospective review. The 
length of the postoperative observation ranged 
from 1 to 9 years. Statistical significance was 
evaluated using the chi-square test [13] and 
Fisher’s exact test [14], which were also used  
to analyze the recurrence rate of three clini- 
cal phenotypes. Results data analysis was per-
formed by SPSS software version for 17.0 for 
Windows and P<0.05 was considered statisti-
cally significant.

Table 1. Clinical baseline data of the 29 patients with oral verrucous carcinoma
Case Gender Age Location Associated habits Clinical subtype Therapy Recurrence Mortality
1 M 44 Left retromolar triangle Smoking Infiltrative RPL + SOND Yes Dead
2 M 56 Gingva Alcohol Infiltrative RPL + SOND Yes Alive
3 M 66 Lip Betelnut Infiltrative RPL + SOND No Alive
4 F 50 Gingva No Record Available Exogenic RPL No Alive
5 M 47 Lip Smoking Exogenic RPL No Alive
6 M 40 Gingva Smoking Exogenic RPL No Alive
7 F 50 Lip Betelnut Exogenic RPL No Alive
8 M 59 Maxilla Smoking Cystoid RPL + SOND No Alive
9 M 50 Palate Alcohol Exogenic RPL No Alive
10 M 52 Gingva Alcohol Exogenic RPL No Alive
11 M 48 Left maxilla Smoking Cystoid RPL + SOND Yes Alive
12 M 76 Mandibuler Smoking Cystoid RPL + SOND No Alive
13 F 38 Lip Smoking Exogenic RPL No Alive
14 M 46 Right gingiva Smoking Infiltrative RPL + SOND No Alive
15 M 51 Base of tongue Smoking Exogenic RPL No Alive
16 M 53 Baccac mucosa Betelnut Infiltrative RPL + SOND No Alive
17 M 51 Margin of tongue Smoking Exogenic RPL No Alive
18 M 38 Right maxilla Alcohol Cystoid RPL + SOND No Alive
19 M 46 Baccac mucosa Smoking Exogenic RPL No Alive
20 M 29 Right mandible Smoking Cystoid RPL + SOND Yes Dead
21 M 41 Baccac mucosa Smoking Exogenic RPL No Alive
22 M 77 Margin of tongue Smoking Exogenic RPL No Alive
23 M 30 Margin of tongue Smoking Infiltrative RPL + SOND No Alive
24 F 51 Baccac mucosa No record available Infiltrative RPL + SOND No Alive
25 M 53 Right mandible Smoking Cystoid RPL + SOND No Alive
26 M 64 Baccac mucosa Smoking Exogenic RPL No Alive
27 M 64 Lip Smoking Exogenic RPL No Alive
28 M 57 Baccac mucosa Betelnut Exogenic RPL No Alive
29 M 58 Lip Smoking Exogenic RPL No Alive
Abbreviations: M, Male; F, Female; RPL, Resection for primary lesion; SOND, Supra-omohyoid neck dissection.
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Results

The detailed multi-aspect statistical informa-
tion of each subject with OVC is showed in Table 
1. Observation from this series showed that 
OVC occurred more often in male patients 
(n=24, 82.8%) than in female patients (n=5, 
17.2%) which is corresponding to previous re- 
searches [15]. The mean age of the women is 
48.5±5.76 (range 38 to 52 years) and that  
of men is 52.25±12.66 (range 29 to 77 years) 
during this oral diagnosis. The data analysis  
of gender combined with age is performed in 
Figure 1. Approximately 70% OVC patients are 
located in the group rang between fifth and 
sixth decades years. The common sites of the 
OVC development were the lower lip (20.7%), 
the buccal mucosa (20.7%), the jawbone 
(20.7%) and the gingiva (17.2%) which totally 
account for 79.3%. There also exist six jawbone 
lesions, including 4 (66.7%) involved maxillary 
bone and 2 (33.3%) involved the mandible. In 
addition, one case of ameloblastoma was ob- 
served in verruous carcinoma. All the OVC pa- 
tients can be classified into three types: exo-
genic (n=16, 55.2%), cystoid (n=6, 20.7%), and 
infiltrative (n=7, 24.1%) which were showed in 
Figure 2. The rate of recurrence (n=4, 13.8%) 
appeared to be related to OCV subtype: The 
rates of recurrence of infiltrative and cystoid 
OVC were 28.6% and 33.3%, respectively (Ta- 
ble 2). The rare of survival differed significantly 

Discussion

VC is classified as a verrucous variant of squa-
mous cell carcinoma because of its microscop-
ic and clinical features, which include the ability 
to invade and compress the underlying stroma 
with pushing margins [16]. Since 1981, several 
studies of OVC have been performed in many 
different countries, and most of them have 
taken age and gender into account [4, 11,  
17]. These tumors occur more often in male 
patients than in female patients. The data col-
lected in the present study showed that OVC 
tended to occur at a slightly earlier age (mean, 
51.6 years), and the prevalence rate (82.6%)  
of man was significant higher than previous 
researches. Rekha et al. reported that, out of 
133 patients, mean age of OCV occurrence 
was around 53 and more involved in buccal 
mucosa [11]. The predominance of jawbone 
involvement (20.7%) was evident. One case 
was ameloblastoma arising from within verru-
cous carcinoma. Although hybrid verrucous car-
cinoma of the oral cavity has been demons- 
trated several times, no case of both amelo-
blastoma and OVC in the same patient has yet 
been reported in the literatures [18-20]. Several 
efficient therapy protocols have been employ- 
ed to the OVC disease, including lasers, che- 
motherapeutics, and radio therapeutics [21-
23]. And a few retrospective studies have re- 
ported that surgery is still the optimal choice 

Figure 1. Age and sex distributions of OVC. OVC occurred more often in male 
patients (n=24, 82.8%) than in female patients (n=5, 17.2%). Approximately 
70% OVC patients are located in the group rang between fifth and sixth de-
cades years.

between the infiltrative and 
exogenic groups (P<0.05) and 
between the cystoid and exo-
genic groups (P<0.05). No sig-
nificant differences in rates  
of recurrence were observed 
between the cystoid and infil-
trative groups (P=0.157). All 
patients were subject to sur- 
gical resection. The survival 
rate was 93.1% (n=27) during 
5 years. Six patients showed 
submaxillary regional lymph 
node involvement upon pal- 
pation. These patients under-
went supra-omohyoid neck 
dissection. One of these pa- 
tients was dead after 1 year 
and the other patient was 
dead after 3 years. Both 
showed considerable risk of 
cervical lymph node metas- 
tasis. 
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for OVC [6, 7]. In the present work, all patients 
underwent surgery and the survival rate was 
high (93.1%) within 5 years. This supports the 
conclusion that surgery fosters a higher surviv-
al rate among OVC patients than other treat-
ments. The clinical feature criteria of OVC were 
established by Ackerman and verified by other 
studies [1, 24, 25]. The 29 patients evaluated 
in this study were classified into three types, as 
suggested in previous studies. 

The reported recurrence rate of OVC varies in 
previous studies and only a few of researches 
refers to the OVC recurrence. However, both 
cystoid and infiltrative OVC were observed to  
be inclined to recur in this study. In a stereo- 
logical study, more large and irregular nuclei 
could be observed in the cystoid and infiltra- 
tive OVC than in exogenic OVC. This was found 
to be related to the progression and poor prog-
nosis [26, 27]. In the present work, clinical out-
come was consistent with a previous three-
dimensional study. Besides, other mechanisms 
should be evaluated in further studies. Few of 
OVC involve cervical lymph node metastasis 
[28]. Elective neck dissection is not necessary 
even in patients at advanced stages [6]. Two 

second operation due to the recurrence. The 
primary treatment of the cystoid and infiltrative 
OVC should be implemented by a wide excision 
of the mass and supra-omohyoid neck dissec-
tion which may prevent the recurrence of the 
OVC.

Conclusions

OVC showed a good prognosis with surgical 
treatment. Infiltrative and cystoid OVC present-
ed with aggressive characteristics and may 
have a high risk of recurrence. Supra-omohy- 
oid neck dissection (SOHND) may be useful in 
many such cases.
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Figure 2. Three clinical subtypes of OVC and the corresponding number and proportion of these three subtypes: 
(A) Thisexogenic lesion located in the margolateralis linguae, resembles a cauliflower in shape. (B) This infiltrative 
lesion occurred in the lower lip in a depressed base without a clear margin. (C1) This case acted as a fistula in the 
facial region. (C2) This panoramic radiograph of (C1) shows a low density projection, indicating cystic changes in 
the maxillary bone.

Table 2. Details of patients with recurrent OVC

No. Sex Age Location Clinical 
phenotype

Recurrent 
interval (yrs)

1 M 44 Left retromolar triangle Infiltrative 3
2 M 56 Right Gingiva Infiltrative 5
11 M 48 Left maxilla Cystoid 2
20 M 29 Right Mandibular Cystoid 1
Abbreviations: M, Male; F, Female.

patients (Patient ID: 1 and 20) with  
the enlargement of clinically palpable 
lymph nodes who performed supra-
omohyoid neck dissection in this re- 
search. The OVC both recurred after 
the initial resection on these two pa- 
tients and they had the symptom of 
cervical lymph node metastasis. The 
patients eventually died even suffered 
the radical neck dissection during the 
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